
 

SUMMER TERM OVERVIEW YEAR 5 – Maths 
ort 

Term 3 Book – Mortal Engines 
Block 3 -Topic: Measurement: Volume Guide Time = 1 Weeks 
Assessment: WRMH End of block / term assessments  

Weekly Arithmetic Tests / Skills checks 
NFER Spring assessments. 
Daily retention activities / quizzes to ensure children are revisiting prior 
learning. 

Very Important Points (VIPs): 
 
Volume is the amount of solid space something takes up 
 
Volume and capacity are different – capacity relates to the amount 
a container can hold 
 
To calculate volume : Length x width x height 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
         
    
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
12 x 4 x 3 = 84 cm3 
                                                                                     

 
 

Links to prior learning 
(sequencing) and 
canon book 

Canon Book – Mortal Engines 
Children will have prior knowledge of finding the area and perimeter of 
shapes. They will know how to calculate area and the formula needed 
for this. Children will have used measures (ml/L/cm/m) They will have 
an understanding of cubed numbers and that cube represent 3 numbers 
multiplied together. 

 
Links to other 
learning (cross 
fertilisation) 

DT – children will apply their knowledge of perimeter and area and 
volume.  
Active Maths - provide additional maths questions / problems based 
around perimeter, area and volume. Consolidate and teach further 
concepts in an active way, which allows children to apply their 
knowledge and understanding mentally at another time / lesson.  
Geography – Links to water cycle and volume of water/ evaporation 
rates / average rainfall. 
 
Thematic Questions: 
The World Beyond Us:  
How will volume be useful in the space shuttles in space?  
The World Around Us: 
How is volume used around the world in different jobs? 
Modern Britain: 
How do modern engineers use volume to benefit their work and 
improve Britain? 
 Healthy Bodies & Healthy Minds: 
How can volume help maintain a healthy weight? 
Culture: 
How was volume measured in different times in history? 
Technology in Action: 



 

How does knowing how to calculate volume help with the creation of 
different machines? 

If the shape is made of cubic cm blocks, you can count the cubes 
to find the shape's volume. 
 

 You only need to know one 
side to figure 
out the volume of a cube. 

  
 The units of measure for volume are cubic units. 
 Volume is in three-dimensions. 
 You can multiply the sides in any order. 
 Which side you call length, width, or height doesn't matter. 

You can estimate volume of different shapes by using similar 
shapes 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Capacity is the total amount of fluid that can be contained in a 
container. It is the word we use when we are measuring liquids. 
Capacity is measured in L and ML 
There are 1000ml in 1L 
 
FAT questions 
 
How could post-apocalyptic worlds benefit from using volume 
when recreating their cities? 
 
In what ways could using volume help build defences to stop 
predators? 
 
How have architects and engineers used volume and capacity to 
design and build the new Aspire leisure complex in Pontefract? 
 

 
Links to future 
learning 
 

The skills and knowledge taught in this block will be built upon and 
deepened throughout the year and continue to provide a secure 
platform for area and volume, with clear, imperative links to real-life 
contexts, which allow children to reason.  
Children will have a secure understanding of measurement and 
calculating in a range of contexts, which they are able to apply to Year 
6 mathematical learning and beyond.  

 
Character/Wider 
Development ('50 
things', cultural 
capital, skills) 

Relate and use this knowledge and understanding in real-life contexts 
and make these relevant and purposeful links: 
Children can explore their school grounds: the size of the whole 
grounds and then each area. Children could then apply their 
mathematical understanding here to design new areas. This process 
can be applied to that of their home and garden.  
Visit a person in their place of work: children could research and visit a 
range of people in their place of work, which links to the use of volume 
i.e. a factory when packaging is made looking at the dimensions.  
To cook a meal: Reading labels, instruments for measuring capacity 
and non-standard measures of capacity to a matching exercise, 
reading scales and choosing litres or millilitres 
 

 



 

OVERVIEW OF TEACHING SEQUENCE 
 

Key Facts / 
Learning 

Learning 
Focus or 

Key 
Question 

Learning 
Outcomes 

(NC) 

Key 
Words/ 

Vocabulary 
Greater Depth/SEND Misconceptions Activities and Resources 

Measurement:  
Volume and 
capacity 

What is 
volume? 

 
 
 
 

To compare 
volume 

 
 
 
 
 
 

To estimate 
volume 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To estimate 
capacity 

 
 
 

To understand 
what volume is 

and how to 
calculate volume 

 
Children use their 
understanding of 

volume to 
compare and 
order different 

solids  
 

To choose the 
most suitable 
measure of 

different objects in 
order to estimate 

volume 
 

To choose the 
most suitable 
measure of 

different objects in 
order to estimate 
volume capacity 

 

Estimate 
Volume 
Compare 
Amount 
Space 
Capacity 
Different 
Centimetre 
cubes 
Greater 
smaller 
Liquid 
Solid 
Difference 
Amount 
Container 
Full 
Empty 
Half 

GD:   
 
Use of real-life contexts should 
always be used to support all 
children’s learning as they are 
able to see the relevance and 
purpose of this learning and 
apply it to an ‘everyday’ 
situation.  
 
Extend children using the 
editable WRM reasoning and 
problem solving resources 
(click here). Ensure children 
use mathematical vocabulary 
to support and further their 
understanding and reasoning 
 
NCETM and the National Stem 
Centre E-library have extension 
activities and challenges to suit 
each strand of maths linking to 
real life contexts. Rich have 
many different open ended 
challenges to further 
encourage critical thinking 
(click here) 
 
 
SEND: Ensure QLA / 
diagnostic test has been 
completed prior to units being 
taught, consider the use of pre-

Volume is to do with sound 
level 

 
Volume and capacity are 

the same 
 

Children are unsure of 
which units to use and they 

do not understand the 
importance of the units  

 
Children are unsure of what 
they are actually measuring 

 
Children thinking the larger 

the container the more 
water it may have in when 

they could be the same 
 

Errors when reading scales 
accurately  

 
 

Pre-teaching of key concepts to 
allow students to commence tasks 
immediately within lessons. 
 
Recapping key concepts and 
ensuring children are revisiting 
prior learning is essential. WRM 
flashback is a useful support for 
children at the beginning of 
sessions, allowing misconceptions 
to be addressed 
 
WRM – click here 
 
WRM flashback  - click here 
 
Classroom secrets – click here 
 
Maths frame – click here 
 
Third Space Learning – click here 
 
NCETM – click here 
 
NRICH – click here 
 
 
Example of DTM 

https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/resources/year-5/summer-block-5-volume/
https://www.ncetm.org.uk/in-the-classroom/national-curriculum-resource-tool?topic=1563&year=1536
https://www.stem.org.uk/resources/elibrary/resource/458818/volume
https://nrich.maths.org/public/topic.php?group_id=15&code=150
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/resources/year-5/summer-block-5-volume/
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/resources/year-5/summer-block-5-volume/
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/resources/year-5/summer-block-5-volume/
https://classroomsecrets.co.uk/?s=volume+year+5
https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/category/435/recognise-and-estimate-volume-and-capacity
https://mathshub.thirdspacelearning.com/resources/1861/Ready-to-go-Lesson-Slides-Year-5-Volume-(Summer-Block-5)
https://www.ncetm.org.uk/classroom-resources/primm-2-20-multiplication-with-three-factors-and-volume/
https://nrich.maths.org/public/topic.php?group_id=15&code=150


 

teaching videos (click here) 
and the support booklets  
 
SEND: Ensure QLA / 
diagnostic test has been 
completed prior to units being 
taught, consider the use of pre-
teaching videos (click here)  
 
Pupils to have concrete 
resources such as cubes and 
measuring cups and resources 
to support their understanding. 
 
Giving children opportunities to 
apply their understanding to 
real life concrete situations  
Incorporate the use of ICT 
through games to understand 
the concepts (click here) 
 
Ensure pupils have a secure 
knowledge of key number skills 
(efficient multiplication) and 
that these are engrained in 
their memory and are practised 
to ensure fluency. 

 
 
 

 

Context (big picture learning): 
Mathematics is an important, creative discipline that helps us to understand and change the world. We want all of our children within the Pontefract Academies Trust to experience 
all that mathematics has to offer and to develop a sense of curiosity about the subject with a clear understanding. When they leave us we want them to continue their love of 
maths and use it continuously and positively in their future lives.  
We foster a positive ‘growth mind-set’ attitude and we promote the fact that we believe that all children can achieve in mathematics. We teach for secure and deep understanding 
of mathematical concepts through manageable, bespoke steps and cross fertilize at every opportunity. VIPs (Very Important Points) are implemented in every lesson to ensure 
knowledge and skills are revisited and retained over time. 
We use mistakes and misconceptions as an essential part of learning and provide challenge through rich and sophisticated reasoning and problem-solving activities. At our 
school, the majority of children will be taught the content from their year group only. They will spend time becoming true masters of content, applying and being creative with 
new knowledge in multiple ways. 

 
folder name and link to resources: Trust shared > Primaries > Departments > KS2 > Planning Cycle B > summer>Mortal Engines> 
Maths > Year 5>Volume 

https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/resources/year-5/summer-block-5-volume/
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/mathshub-production/resource-documents/Y5_Measurement_Pre_Assessment.pdf?X-Amz-Expires=600&X-Amz-Date=20210325T190243Z&X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjELj//////////wEaCWV1LXdlc3QtMSJHMEUCICxT6pAqdPxcZgRhXUwR%2B8jFiYutXYiqBPJ8kCvcyvJYAiEAnqk5Fc1egSacOdPXKVyCi5m8JmH0tWEgf%2BkmPImO448qvQMI8f//////////ARAAGgwxNTY5MjI1MDYwMDQiDHCcpQZrr16QSdXahSqRA33TIr01nUx%2BOAHuT6Q9238PIBq3e8vIdqqZWnLLCv01Z0nnvG5dLbGNLkYPYRoxpURCi0Omr9GEhiexKLWpqhuw8At18gJLiDqZ4AEv2u5bZvnpq5wZKE5YQOlgg6j9CIxCKlnVat3Ou7ZoGKEPGLXPXfdBw683UdxyyRH7ZoqiGRmRT56%2BbQfyt%2BOE8oushQXEr9qHNiWnRlVS8gXi1Jzf3cVmHOe7YUCA%2Bdr/VfQUBBBNjOXXsOS2hyDfn9fJ4ttSgFpD/cbcIX9NCS5PyhWqjS1%2BkEYBeCzofTWcwIhCVL7ln6sOzslWwNQXSfcZL7I2sudBRT%2BpESYmMM4hr7eFZyf%2BDIMkJ2n3IBpiGglzwMD2Z73pwdkcBNXXd84v4IhzYcWjMeYp7cch272Ij9IQ1D5st9H2iRLLmpGiv2L/7ovvpdZsl0D%2B51txJYqzvgwPlUertBGjH6gV8vl6I5JjF1tQ9mWP%2B6q%2BOvljyNYeFEf8W3218xXmj7YRBpRdy1XXIP//BFxTZfMt0tOB8KqdMKPs8oIGOusBn76x96JF1okv4D5SKhlSkJxQQCLPwe6XQc11pCpYtdJe12Rpk%2BivkNNcT/%2BEYFZyaPzoVoabI85%2BvAbdu9gEZvSkaQqQi1pbZgfyJ6NcE4EZOBIuykukAyYc8QqWe5RY84o/AFynwqK0E4O67Qm8CtDvL5eUo/BExbCa1Fj6pPEpjatlMKxQGN2ZSD9E4M9EuBoLoPayQnIVkUMmvfa8VZLA4nh6he08Cc8P4fnuniftAdygi4J3XCRWV3F5%2B//FSMIkIeWhUkMpQEYgUxWmABq0ggZi0C8AFmHzHQQEJd0hhz2BnaiRi%2Beh7g%3D%3D&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=ASIASJCKPNMKNMNH4T5N/20210325/eu-west-1/s3/aws4_request&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Signature=308bc3c9219457ce05ee06abe39f60b32605385bb8abb2e4127e3eeca3fd4d82
https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/resources/year-5/summer-block-5-volume/
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Search.aspx?q=volume


 

FAT questions 
 

How could post-apocalyptic worlds benefit from using volume 
when recreating their cities? 

 
In what ways could using volume help build defences to stop 

predators? 
 

How have architects and engineers used volume and capacity to 
design and build the new Aspire leisure complex in Pontefract? 

 

VIPs (Very Important Points) 
Volume is the amount of solid space something takes up 
Volume and capacity are different – capacity relates to the amount a container can hold 
 
To calculate volume  = Length x Width x Height  
                                   12      x     4    x   3 = 84cm3 

 
 
 
 

                                                                                        
 
 
 
 
 
 
If the shape is made of cubic cm blocks, you can count the cubes to find the shape's volume. 
  
 
 
 
 

 You only need to know one side to figure out the volume of a cube.  
 The units of measure for volume are cubic units. 
 Volume is in three-dimensions. 
 You can multiply the sides in any order. 
 Which side you call length, width, or height doesn't matter 

 
Capacity is the total amount of fluid that can be contained in a container. It is the word we use when we are 
measuring liquids 

. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Key vocabulary 
Estimate 
Volume 
Compare 
Amount 
Space 
Capacity 
Different 
Centimetre cubes 
Greater smaller 
Liquid 
Solid 
Difference 
Amount 
 
To see the full list of 
vocabulary please refer to 
our resource walls 

 

Intent 
We aim to progress our skills 

in calculating volume and 
capacity in order to equip us 

with the skills needed to 
solve real world problems 

that require a mathematical 
solution 

Year 5 Knowledge Organiser: Volume 

 


